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Luxaviation Group Joins Forces With
The Paragon Network™

Paragon Aviation Group™ is thrilled to announce a strategic collaboration with Luxaviation Group. The
partnership includes Luxaviation Group FBO management company, ExecuJet, Paragon Aviation Group™ and
BAA (owned by CMIG Aviation and part of the China Minsheng Investment Group).

The ExecuJet Fixed Based Operators (FBOs) will join the Paragon Network™ in the coming months.
Combining the two will create a network of 52 FBOs around the world. In addition, The Paragon Network™
will see its traffic increase significantly as they are now the preferred FBOs for both Luxaviation Group and
BAA’s combined fleet of more than 300 business jets.

+ READ MORE

FBO Members
Jet Assist (EGAA)

Lux Air Jet Centers (KGYR)

Providence Jet Center (KOQU)

XJet (KAPA)

Aero Air (KHIO)

Constant Aviation (KSFB)

Clay Lacy Aviation (KBFI)

Ross Aviation (KHPN)

Henriksen Jet Center (KTME)

Yelvington Jet Aviation (KDAB)

Platinum Air Center (KJKA)

Columbus Jet (KTZR)

DuPage Flight Center (KDPA)

ProJet Aviation (KJYO)

Tunica Air Center (KUTA)

Henriksen Jet Center (KEDC)

Ross Aviation (KLGB)

Clay Lacy Aviation (KVNY)

Fargo Jet Center (KFAR)

Silverhawk Aviation (KLNK)

Odyssey Aviation (KYIP)

Premier Jet Center (KFCM)

Indy Jet (KMQJ)

Odyssey Aviation (MYEF)

National Jets (KFLL)

Fontainebleau Aviation (KOPF)

Odyssey Aviation (MYNN)

Silverhawk Aviation (KLNK)
Breaks Ground for New Hangar

Fly Into Premier Jet Center (KFCM) for
Super Bowl LII on February 4th, 2018!

Silverhawk Aviation, The Lincoln Chamber of

Planning to attend Super Bowl LII in Minneapolis?

Commerce, The Lincoln Airport Authority, and

Make your reservations at Premier Jet Center to

Hausmann Construction held a groundbreaking

experience the best customer service in

ceremony on Friday, November 10th for a new

Minneapolis!

28,375 sqft hangar and workspace.
Operating under the core values of safety,
Silverhawk Aviation is a full-service aviation

integrity and professionalism, you are

company providing aircraft charter services,

guaranteed to receive first class service from

fractional ownership services, maintenance,

their highly trained and exceptional team.

avionics, and line services. The new space will

Premier Jet Center’s concierge service is ready

house the avionics department as well as 10

to assist with all accommodations during your

light to mid-sized jets, earmarked to service up

stay in Minneapolis.

to 100 businesses in Lincoln and the Midwest.
In addition, Premier Jet Center offers a full
Part of this hangar expansion will allow

range of aircraft maintenance and management

Silverhawk Aviation’s FBO to offer based and

services, providing customers with an

transient hangar space year-round, for aircraft

experience of the highest caliber.

up to a Challenger 300 and 604. This project is
slated to be completed in April 2018 and will be

Don't have tickets yet? Visit the Ticketmaster

celebrated with a ribbon cutting ceremony and

website or click here to purchase your tickets.

open house.

For more information, Contact Will Zimdars,
Director of FBO Services,
at wzimdars@silverhawkaviation.com.

+ LEARN MORE

+ MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY!

2018 College Bowl Games
Games listed are in cities near a Paragon FBO Member
A

N

C

B

December 16th
Camping World Stadium
Orlando, FL
Make a Reservation at Constant Aviation

C

B

December 26th
Chase Field
Phoenix, AZ
Make a Reservation at Lux Air Jet Centers

A

S

+O

T

B

December 27th
NRG Stadium
Houston, TX
Make a Reservation at Henriksen Jet Center

A

Z

L

B

December 30th
Liberty Bowl Memorial Stadium
Memphis, TN
Make a Reservation at Tunica Air Center

C

O

O

B

December 30th
Hard Rock Stadium
Miami Gardens, FL
Make a Reservation at Fontainebleau Aviation

B

B

December 22nd
Thomas A. Robinson National Stadium
Nassau, BAH
Make a Reservation at Odyssey Aviation

N

E

P

B

December 27th
Yankee Stadium
New York
Make a Reservation at Ross Aviation

C

W

B

December 28th
Camping World Stadium
Orlando, FL
Make a Reservation at Constant Aviation

P

S

F

B

December 30th
University of Phoenix Stadium
Glendale, AZ
Make a Reservation at Lux Air Jet Centers

C

B

January 1st
Camping World Stadium
Orlando, FL
Make a Reservation at Constant Aviation

Merry Christmas from all of us at
Paragon Aviation Group™ and the entire
Paragon Network™!

Fly Into Ross Aviation (KLGB) for
SD2018 in Long Beach, CA!
February 6th - 9th

As the holiday season is upon us, we find

We are very excited to have SD2018 hosted in

ourselves reflecting on the past year and on

Long Beach, CA, hometown of one of the

those who have helped us shape our business.

awesome FBO members in The Paragon

We value our relationship with you and look
forward to working with you for years to
come. We wish you a Merry Christmas and a New
Year filled with peace and prosperity.

Network™, Ross Aviation at KLGB!
Ross Aviation’s primary focus is uniting
exceptional customer service and
uncompromising safety standards. Ross
Aviation’s state of the art facility at Long Beach
Airport (Daugherty Field) has everything you
need including a luxurious pilot lounge, private
VIP lounge, flight planning room, showers, and
more! Their full-service concierge is available to
assist you with reserving rental cars, booking a
hotel room, finding the best local restaurants,
and anything else you may need while in the
Long Beach, CA area. Reserve your spot today to
experience the Ross Aviation difference!

+ PARAGONFBOS.COM

+ MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY!

National Jets Helps With
Hurricane Irma Relief Efforts
in Southern Florida

Congratulations to Ryan Maxfield for
Being Chosen as One of Airport Business
Magazine's Top 40 Under 40!

The South Florida Area quickly went from

The Airport Business Top 40 Under 40 showcases

recovery operations after Hurricane Irma to

top talent and leading thinkers in the aviation

relief support of its island neighbors like St.

industry who are building success today and

Martin, Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico when

innovations for the future. Candidates for 2017

Hurricane Maria hit very shortly after. The

were vetted on innovation, outstanding

amount of support to the Caribbean that private

attributes, and commitment and involvement in

individuals, corporate partners and the US

the industry.

Government through FEMA provided, has been
overwhelming.

Ryan is the General Manager/Director of
Business Development for two Paragon Network

Over the past two months National Jets, a full

locations, Indy Jet (KMQJ) and Columbus Jet

service FBO, 135 Charter Operator and 145

(KTZR). He is also a Member/Director of Business

Repair Station, has worked hand in hand with

Development for Quincy Aviation, Horizon Jet

many corporate flight departments, airlines and

Center and Phoenix Flight Academy.

air freight operators in order to make Fort
Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport

From an early age, Maxfield has been dedicated

(KFLL) a key location for evacuations before the

to his career. He attended Indiana State

storms and relief efforts afterwards.

University where he earned, with honors, a
degree in Professional Flight Technology and

Snippet originally by AC-U-KWIK. Original article

Aviation Administration.

located here.
After taking over Indy Jet in 2013, Maxfield led
the FBO to substantial growth and expanded its
charter fleet. After Indy Jet joined the Paragon
Network in 2016, Maxfield has been a significant
contributor to the entire organization. He
played a key role in the acquisition of Columbus
Jet FBO at Bolton Field Airport (KTZR) in
Columbus, Ohio. Learn more here.
+ READ MORE

+ READ MORE

Great work Jackie, Tricia, Wellington and CSR boss whose name I can't remember. You always
do a great job. Been stopping here for years and always feel grateful for the personal professional
treatment.
- Peter S. on Odyssey Aviation Exuma (MYEF)
Was at Tunica Air Center three days last week for a Stearman Flight formation training clinic.
This is a great FBO. They let us use their conference room, handled our rental cars, hangared our
Stearmans and the Bonanza that belongs to one of the instructors, and gave us great suggestions for local
restaurants. All of the CSR's were very helpful and Tristin did a wonderful job moving our airplanes in and
out of the hangar. Stearman Flight is already looking forward to having another formation clinic at Tunica
next year.
- Roy K. on Tunica Air Center (KUTA)
I have been using Yelvington over 9 years now. I have flown to all 48 states and there is not a
finer FBO anywhere. Adam and the crew are fantastic. I'm only flying a P32R but they treat us like we're in
a G-V.
- William C. on Yelvington Jet Aviation (KDAB)
This FBO is first class! The entire staff provides excellent service. I highly recommend this FBO.
- Chachere M. on Henriksen Jet Center (KEDC)
Very friendly FBO with all of the amenities you would need. When we looked at the bill it was
a refreshing change from what you see at a Signature or other large FBO who charges fees for just about
everything!
- Steve G. on Fargo Jet Center (KFAR)
I have made 4 stops at FCM and Premier Jet in the last 2 weeks. They really know what they
are doing and and know what pilots need. In fact, every person there, inside the lobby or on the line asked
me "is there anything we can do to help you?" just in case things changed from the first time they asked.
Very nice facility and nice people running the place. Well done.
- Jim O. on Premier Jet Center (KFCM)
I had a great experience at Silverhawk. My small plane was met with friendly staff as I arrived
for a football game. To my surprise there was a free tailgate style buffet set up and a free shuttle to the
game. They were also able to drop us at a nearby hotel. Overall, I would say this experience was top
notch.
- Bryan F. on Silverhawk Aviation (KLNK)
I had a wonderful experience with this FBO. I flew into KLNK in my Piper Archer and was
impressed with the great customer service, prompt and efficient line service, and a very comfortable
facility. Courtesy cars are available, downtown hotels offer a free shuttle service, some great downtown
restaurants and reasonably priced fuel and no ramp fees make this a great stopover or weekend getaway
destination.
- Mark B. on Silverhawk Aviation (KLNK)

The Paragon Network is a distinguished group of carefully vetted independent FBO’s that provide a
first-class experience for general aviation travelers across the world. FBO Network Members enjoy
increased business through group networking efforts while providing additional benefits to based
customers. Each independent fixed base operator joining The Paragon Network goes through a
comprehensive audit of their facility and FBO services to ensure the quality of the member base. The
Paragon Network is facilitated by Paragon Aviation Group.
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